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Details of Visit:

Author: NeoPhantom
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Jan 2019 12:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Clean basement apartment minutes from the West Kensington Station. Was kept quite warm to
warm you up quickly and good shower facility

The Lady:

Nicola is very slim and beautiful lady. Actually much prettier in person. Great lips just meant for
kissing.

The Story:

This was my first time punting and it was after a great deal of research. Thanks to my fellow punters
who wrote detailed reviews which help take teh first step. Made an appointment a day in advance
as Nicola is in great demand and reached there with 10 mins to spare. I was asked to wait in the
room and warm up as it was freezing outside. Nicola came in wearing a risque strappy garments.
She made me feel very comfortable. I started with a small gift which I had picked up and hpe she
liked it. She sensed I was nervous and helped me get over it. Started with some FK and DFK. Her
tounge does wonders during DFK. She tasted a bit like strawberies. We then moved to the bed and
I started with RO. She is great down there and made all the right signs. Once she came, she
proceeded to return the favour with a great OWO. We then tried with her on top, doggy style and
then finally her riding me to climax. We chatted a bit and she told me her birthday was coming up.
So HBD Nicola if you read this. Couldn't ask for better first time Experience. Looking forward to
seeing her again after her vacation. 
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